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By Vicki Case

Balboa Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Love is Eternal, the third book in a
literary trilogy by author and poet Vicki Case, depicts one
woman s epic journey into the depths of darkness and back.
Once in our lives someone comes along who is undeniably the
love of our lives and our soul mate. Loved with a love so pure
and true; that it is rarely, if ever found twice in one s lifetime. A
promise made by your love and soul mate is accepted in good
faith. Case s love and soul mate made her only one promise, and
then he broke it, leaving her heartbroken, shattered, and
desperately needing to understand why. Concluding a truly
beautiful love and relationship in this manner, with no
explanation, was selfish and insensitive and took away any
means of closure for Case. She spiralled into the depths of
depression as a result of her loss and grief. Even so, there was a
light at the end of the tunnel; she found solace and the healing
power of words in poetry, now chronicled in Love...
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Comprehensive guideline! Its such a good read through. It is actually writter in basic words and not confusing. I am
just easily could possibly get a enjoyment of reading a composed book.
-- Lonz o Wilder m a n-- Lonz o Wilder m a n

I just started out looking at this ebook. This can be for those who statte there had not been a worthy of reading
through. You can expect to like the way the blogger publish this ebook.
-- Dr . Fr eddie Gr eenholt Jr .-- Dr . Fr eddie Gr eenholt Jr .
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